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Finch Says Discrimination,
Not Segregation, Outlawed

Winds Toppled

WASHINGTON (AP) - The He suggested there are other' ted, which is pretty clear-cut. It | the buildings, the facilities, the! What Is prohibited Is deliberU.S. Supreme Court's school de- approaches that haven't been s lo enforce the Civil Rights faculty, faculty-student ratios
cisions outlaw deliberate racial "ully explored, including whether Act of I9M and the policy that ami so on—are they gelling ate discrimination. And so you
discrimination, but not segrega- i given district is making a las been further augmented and equal share of those resources nave to find hard evidence that
tion as such, says the Nixon ad- genuine effort to make certain refined by Ihe decisions of Ihe in the educational process? someone, the people in a comministration's key official for hat every child, regardless of Supreme Court. I further inher- That's a test that we really ha- munity, are deliberately creatdomestic affairs.
race, is getting an equal share led an administrative proce- ven't applied in many of these ing situations which lead to disRobert H. Finch, secretary of of the district's educational re- dure and a great many cases cases.
crimination. If segregation in
Health, Education and Welfare, sources.
that have been in the pipeline
fact were prohibited by law,
Q.
Weren't
the
guidelines
you
drew the distinction in an inter"That's a lest that we really 'or three years.
inherited based on the testimo- what are you going to do with
view with The Associated Press. lavcn't applied in many of
And so far as I'm concerned ny given by many psychologists all the solid Negro schools in
"If you look at the Supreme these cases," he said.
as sccrelry, until I'm satisfied that the dual system itseif is in- solid Negro areas in northern
Court decision, segregation, in
Finch added that he was not ;hal these guidelines are either herently inferior, no matter cities?
fact, is not prohibited by law,"
arguing for a dual school sys- naccurale or nol f u l l y relevant, what you do in the terms of
Q. Earlier you described cutsaid Finch.
which he described as 1 have to respond to the clear hardware?
ting off funds to discriminating
"What is prohibited is deliber- tem,
intent
of
Congress
and
the
SuA. Well, in putting this forth, school districts as the ultimate
ate discrimination," he said. prima facie an indication of preme Court. This doesn't mean
I'm
not arguing for the dual sys- weapon. The Nixon administra"And so, you have to find hard deliberate discrimination."
Asked if he was consulted by that Iho guidelines shouldn't be tem. The dual system is prima tion has gone beyond that with
evidence that someone, the peoexamined.
We
are
re-examining
facie an indication of deliberate lawsuits in Louisiana and Housple in a community, are deliber- the Justice Department before them.
discrimination which is prohibit- ton. What prompted that deciately creating situations which it filed lawsuits again.sl school
For example, for somebody to ed by law.
sion?
discrimination in Houston and
lead to discrimination.
"If segregation in fact were Louisiana, Finch replied, "As a arbitrarily insist in a Southern
But here again, you have to A. Now that's a decision made
school district thai there be 20 recognize that we tread such a by the Department of Justice.
prohibited by law, what are you matter of fact, I was not."
He said the timing and nature per cent Negro teachers, when sensitive area, a very gray line They pick up really where we
going to do with all the solid Negro schools in solid Negro areas of the action were entirely un- you can't hire 20 qualified Ne- in all of these areas, because, i: leave off. We're only concerned
der Atty. Gen. John N. Mitch- gro teachers, because if they you look at the Supreme Court with whether there has in fact
in northern cities?"
AP Wireplioto
ell's control, but added that "I are any good, they can get so decision, segregation in fact i; been compliance in the awardFinch
made
the
comment
in
This St. Petersburg, F/o. Restaurant Sign During Storm Saturday
discussing federal desegrega- think down the road, we're going much more money by going to a not prohibited by law.
ing of these funds.
tion guidelines which, he point- to have to have a greater inter- Northern city or a Western city,
ed out, the new Republican ad- face between the two — Justice is (o then say that you're goin^
ministration inherited from its and HEW—in this whole com- lo just hire any number to meet
pliance area and across the na- that 20 per cenl requirement
Democratic predecessor.
without regard to the q u a l i t y of
"And so far as I'm concerned tion."
The secretary expressed his education.
as secretary, until I'm satisfied
that these guidelines are either views on several subjects, inThere are other approaches
inaccurate or not fully relevant cluding federal responsibility in we can make that we haven't
I have to respond to Hie clear welfare, block grants to cities really fully explored. For examintent of Congress and the Su- and states, and the future of the ple, docs a given district, given
Office of Economic Opportunity all of whatever its resources are
preme Court."
from 75 to 80 in many other
In St. Petersburg, a dock near
Finch, who has cut off fedora
Here are some of the questions —after all, most of those recommunities, the Weather Bu- the Skyway Bridge collapsed.
from
eight Southern and answers:
reau said. Tornado funnels were
LIMA. Peru rAPi — Peru or- funds
sources come from the people
"This is an extremely large
Q. Have you been able to within the district—are they
reported at Tampa, St. Peters- winter storm, farther south than dered its Washington ambassa- school districts for failing to
meet the guidelines, said "thL evolve a policy on school cle making a genuine effort to sec
burg, Barlow, Lakeland, Lake il should be," said Forecaster
WASHINGTON ( A P ) — The .liberation Front negotiators in
dor home for consultation and doesn't mean the guidelines segregation or arc you stil to it that every child of whatevAlfred, Melbourne, and Lake Gil Clark at Miami.
enemy
is likely lo conlinue mili- oming months will try offering
Placid.
er race or color gets—in terms
Severe tidal damage to roads, Lima police reinforced guards shouldn't be examined. We are groping for one?
ust barely enough to keep alive
A. I have a policy that I inher- of the hardware, the software, tary and political pressure on American hopes for an eventual
Part of a wall of a two-story motels and homes was reported at American facilities Saturday re-examining them."
South
Vietnam
in
coming
building under construction in in otiher areas, including Clear- amid rising anti-American feelvorlhwhile outcome from the
Tampa collapsed on top of a water and Sarasota.
months while making minor aris meetings.
ing accented by attacks Friday
truck. Hail and an inch of rain
concessions at the Paris peace
But it says such conferencefell on Tampa in 30 minutes. In
talks, according to an analysis able moves by the enemy are
Gale warnings flapped along on U.S. tuna boats.
A
report
from
California
indibeing circulated within the Nix- not likely lo involve major
many cities, there 'were reports both Florida coasts and north-,
on administration.
of uprooted' trees, damaged ward up the Atlantic coast. cated the U.S. craft were back
concessions.
homes and house trailers.
Travelers' warnings were is- again Saturday in Pacific fishNo all-out offensive on the
In South Vietnam, the enemy
ing
.grounds
off
Peru
near
where
Police radio in Winter Haven sued in GeorgLa and the Caroliscale of last year's Tet attacks is believed to be intending to unat
least
two
of
them
were
fired
and radio Station WIPC in nas as the low pressure system
is expected during the forthcom- dertake enough military action
La'ke Wales were silenced when spread freezing rain, sleet and on Friday by a Peruvian naval
ing lunar New Year holidays to demonstrate its staying powSAIGON
(AP)
—
South
Vietgunboat.
was
the'
case
during
the
Tet
dropped
thousands
of
tons
of
exantennas toppled in toe wind. • snow over much of the SouthThe 1969 Tet falls on Feb. 17 and er and maintain the threat of
Mau
Than
(1968).
August
Felando,
general
mannam,
with
the
consent
of
Its
alplosives
on
likely
enemy
attack
Just behind the front, angry east.
the Viet Cong already havi the big offensive.
"In case of violations of the routes around the capital.
tides struck along the Gulf
A tornado hit the Pine- ager of the American Tuna Boat lies, announced Saturday a 24started their version of a holi
In the realrn of political and
A government spokesman told day cease-fire.
Coast, leaving streets and vaca- at Prt Malabar, tore off chunks Association, said in San Diego hour truce covering Tet, the lu- truce by North Vietnam and its
terrorist activities, too, the enethat:
"As
far
as
we
know,
the
newsmen
that
"according
to
inauxiliary forces, the governtion cottages awash.
of the roof and knocked out
Instead, the U.S. analysis in my is expected to try to place
where they nr new year Monday, and ment of the Republic of Viet- telligence reports, they (enemy) dicates Hanoi is banking on a continued
John R. Harrison, president of most of the windows. A barmaid boats are back
strain on the Thieu
will take appropriate have been trying to attack us." long-haul strategy
the Lakeland Ledger, said a said A tornado hit the Pine were when attacked." He said warned it is ready to strike nam
which it regime.
two
boat
captains
told
him
by
U.S.
Command
sources
said
back
if
the
enemy
attacks.
measures
to
assure
security
for
wave four feet tall smashed wood Inn at Port Malabar, tore
hopes will wear down the South
The analysis suggests that
they had no word of an impend- Vietnamese government and the Hanoi is aware of risks in this
ashore at Longboat Key, a re- off chunks of the roof and radio their craft received extenThe Viet Cong's seven-day the state and the population."
sort island where he and Mrs. knocked out most of the win sive bullet damage and that al- cease-fire opened at 7 a.m. but
U.S. officials quickly con- ing attack. They reported the willingness of Saigon's allies to strategy and is willing to take
Harrison were spending the dows. A barmaid said one cus- though no Americans were inthem.
curred
in the truce, a spokes- enemy out of position at the mo- contribute heavily to it.
weekend.
tomer dived under a pool table jured one skipper had some the allies ignored it, pressing 60 man saying: "United States ment for a major push gainst
The import of the study of the
One risk posed is that the allarge
offensive
sweeps
looking
near
misses.
Saigon.
"The tide moved cars as and one took cover behind a
enemy's fight-and-negotiate tac- lies, vexed by persistent enemy
troops
will
observe
the
period
of
There was no word from Pe- for the enemy and raining more the suspension."
Intelligence officers forecast tics thus is that no diplomatic attacks and failure to negotiate
much as 100 feet, rushed into piano. The twister tossed lawn
terror, scattered attacks by breakthrough toward a peace peace, might hit back strongly
cottages and left two feet of wa- furniture and garbage cans ruvian authorities on where the air blows along Saigon's apAs the Viet Cong cease-fire small enemy units and possible
proaches.
U.S. boats were Saturday.
ter standing in the area," Harri- around in the area.
settlement can be expecled soon at the North Vietnamese. AnothSeveral minor enemy inci- began at 7 a.m., two guerrillas rocket and mortar fire.
One
of
the
tuna
boats
was
takson said.
and that military-terrorist activ- er is that even modest progress
Another tornado near Titusfired
machine
gun
bursts
at
When asked to elaborate on ity will be pursued though at a at the Paris talks might sap
One injury and no deaths ville broke tree limbs, flipped en to a Peruvian port Friday dents marked the opening of the U.S. positions guarding the Y
Viet
Cong's
truce,
and
more
and
released
after
paying
a
fine
his statement, the Vietnamese lower rale than a year ago.
were reported. Brevard County over a house trailer, and overcombat
enthusiasm
among
were
expected.
But
allied bridge on the southern edge of spokesman
refused,
saying:
officials said a chunk of wind- turned a boat in (he Indian Riv- unofficially reported at $2.000.
The Paris negotiators met N o r t h Vietnamese-Viet Cong
Saigon.
There
were
no
casualGuards on U.S. property in sweeps failed to flush any siz"They've been trying all the again Thursday in their fourth forces in the South.
powered plywood broke the leg er. Four persons in the trailer
lies.
Lima were reinforced after two able enemy forces. .
time to attack us. The Commu- lengthy session since starling
of 7-year-old Saul Guerra of escaped unharmed.
The allies of course have been
Wary lest the enemy loose an Terrorists set off a bomb near nists are liars. They are violat- substantive talks Jan. 25. They pursuing a fight-and-talk stratePalm Bay.
Winds were clocked at 63 bombing incidents Friday night. onslaught
as it did during a Tet a police guard post in Cholon, ing their own truce."
made no apparent headway, bul gy of their own. They have been
At Lido Key, residents esti- miles an hour at Cape Kennedy A makeshift noise bomb was
President Nguyen Van Thieu still none of the four groups al pushing peace proposals at Parmated the height of the flood but blew only a short time and tossed into the yard of the Peru- truce last year, the South Viet- Saigon's Chinese quarter. A poCultural Insti- namese government had de- licemen was wounded.
visited a series of military the conference shows any signs is while keeping up military
tide at four and one-half feet. no damage was reported to the vian-American
tute
and
two
molotov
cocktails layed announcement of its own
Two terrorists killed a hamlet units, all on full alert, and of going home.
pressure in South Vietnam and
John Barnes, general manager Space Center.
chief and a militiaman near called for more military victo- On the diplomatic front, the trying to strengthen the Saigon
of the Sheraton Sand Castle Ho- Several cabin cruisers and hit the iron gate of a General cease-fire.
Bong
Son,
a
town
280
miles
"Prompted
by
the
love
of
ries to help the bargaining at Washington analysis anticipates government's hold on the countel, said there was six inches of fishing boats broke loose from Motors Assembly plant outside
There was little damage peace and the respect for the northwest of Saigon.
the Paris peace talks.
that
North
Vietnam-Nationa try.
Gu.lf water in his lobby.
their
moorings
and
were Lima.
sacred traditions of its people,
Previous holiday cease-fires
On Siesta Key, William H. beached at Pensacola in a 60- in either incident.
In addition, leftist students the government of the Republic have been marred by enemy
Snow said, "The water came up mile an hour blow. A tree fell on
held
a small anti-yankee demon- of Vietnam declares a 24-hour violations. The worst was at Tet
three feet in a minute and a a vacant automobile in the city
stration Friday night. Police ar- truce on the occasion of the Ky last year. Taking advantage of
half. My living room floor is and crushed it.
five feet above the mean high
A tornado at Lake Alfred up- rested about 100 and dispersed Dau lunar new year, effective the fact that half of the South
from 6 p.m. Feb. 16, 1969, to 6 Vietnmese army was on holitide and I've got water in my rooted 12 large oak trees and the crowd with tear gas.
Besides summoning Arnbassa- p.m. Feb. 17, 1969," a Foreign day leave, the enemy launched
living room."
dropped them on parked cars.
dor
Fernando
Berckemeyer, Ministry statement said. "No of- the biggest offensive of the war
Peru's
military
government fensive operations will be con- against Saigon, the old imperial
also called home Luis Alvarado, ducted during this period.
capital of Hue in the north and
il.s ambassador to the Organiza"The allied governments have more than 12(1 other cities am!
tion of American Stales. They been consulted in this matter towns.
wore expected to arrive early in and have endorsed the above
This time. I'.S. and Smith
the week.
decision.
Vietnamese
troops
ranged
Rorckcmeyer was called to
"Experiences
in
previous throu ghoul
the
rounlryside
the U.S. Stale Department in
probin? enemy ba.sn areas and
ISTANBUL, Turkey (AP) - In Ankara about (5,000 march- Washington Friday to hear a truces have shown that Commu- searching for munitions caches
nist North Vietnam never comAnti-American
demonstrations Ing teachers protested foreign protest that the gunboat, was plied with the truces. On the as part of the strategy to
flared into violence in three
"wholly unjustified" in attackTurkish cities Saturday. More influence on Turkish education ing and detaining the fishing contrary, they took advantage preempt any enemy offensive.
of these occasions to attack ouar
U.S. B52 Stratofortresses in
than 130 students were reported Later, a group of students at- boats.
another
day of heavy raids
armed
forces
and
population,
as
injured.
tempting to demonstrate al
Right and left-wing youths American installations clashec
fought each other with clubs with police. Several students
and stones at Trabzon on the were injured.
Black Sea coast and with makeIn Trabzon about 100 students
shift firebombs at the Aegean were reported injured in a wik
port city of Izmir. The fighting two-hour fight in a main square
interrupted rallies protesting a Military troops were called in
visit to Istanbul by a unit of the when riot police were unable to
U.S. 6th Fleet.
stop the melee.
WASHINGTON (AP> - Dem- pushing consumer bills, laid out the Federal Trade Commission,
ocrats in Congress are putting an ambitious program nnd to reduce the likelihood of masPrcsidenl Nixon on notice they made clear it would watch sive electric power failures and
will insist on vigorous enforce- closely the administration o! to strengthen federal fisli inBOLOGNA, Italy (AP) - Ita- of independence
before ev< ment of consumer legislation legislation already or, the book.?. spection laws.
"As each legislative form is
In reviewing recently passed
ly's Communist party ended its eryonc . . . in Italy and outside enacted during the Johnson administration.
given
substance,"
Cnr.irm.-in legislation.
Magnuson
made
12th national congress Saturday Italy."
This point is being hammered Warren G. M.'ignuson, l)-Wash., these points:
with a near-unanimous vote inEnrico Rcrlingucr, the man
—Auto .safely—in considering
sisting on independence from tagged In succeed Ix>ngo eventu- home by committees which said in a letter backing a reMoscow and denouncing the So- ally and even now considered have sponsored recent consum- quest for $T>T>0.l>!)0 from the Sen- extension of the fedora! proviet Union anew for the occupa- the actual parly leader, de- er legislation and by individual ate Rules Committee, "we will gram this year, the committee
tion of Czechoslovakia.
clared in the major closing clay lawmakers, especially in criti- wani to know how faithfully the will decide whether lo juilhon/.e
In his closing remarks, the address ihti the Italian parly cizing the short-lived appoint- congressional intent is being im- a federal tost facility ami
whether enough has been done
ailing 68-year-old party secre- would continue to feel free lo ment of Miss Willie Mac Rogers plemented."
Magmison said Ilic committee in the area of experimental .safe
tary, Luigi Longo, made a state- criticize Moscow, its policies as presidential consultant on
consumer affairs.
will make sure thai "the agen- cars.
ment that could only irk the and "single acts of its policy."
When she was named to the cies maintain a fierce independ—Product s a f e l y — e a r l y conKremlin. He said the week-long
This was the note upon which
congress marked an "important the congress opened a week post Tuesday, she said she in- ence from industrial or political sideration is planned for legislatended to retain her position nnd pressure, and thai the carrying tion to require safer packages
step forward In our philosophy ago.
salary as director of Good oul of regulatory responsibilities for toxic household substances
Housekeeping's Senl of Approv- is not marred by conflicting pro- such as aspirin, bleach nnd inal Institute. When some mem- grams within n single agency." secticides which each year
bers of Congress complained
Finally, lie concluded, "we cause the death of .some -500
FREEPORT, Bahamas (AP) withheld pending notification of that she would face a conflict of will monitor the approach of n children and illness of 1,000.
interest, Nixon asked her to lake new administration—an admin—Fair packaging nnd labeling
— Six men were killed today relatives.
The plane, a twin-engine Aero n lonvc of absence from the mag- istration with its own philosophy —hearings arc planned to sec
when a private plane crashed
Commander, crashed a half azine.
of enforcement nnd its' own In- how (ho legislation enacted in
and exploded in bush country milo from the end of the rimMiss Rogers declined, the Icrprctnlion
of
congressional lOfifl is functioning.
shortly after takeoff from Free- way. It plowed through the tops While House announced Satur- mandates."
A Navy court of Inquiry probing the capture
Harvey, military find civilian counsel for Cmrfr.
—Guaranties and warranties
of pine trees, exploded on im- day, and told Nixon she hnd deport.
Looking ahead, Magnuson not- —legislation to protect consumof the USS Pueblo examine a twin 20-millimeter
Lloyd Budier. Harvey naid tiro tour ((wo Ui«
The pilot was identified ns pnct with the ground nnd burst cided not to accept the White ed thai former President Lyn- ers from abuse of warranty and
K'unmoimt aboard the USS Palm Uradi, another
court "an npprecuilion of Ui« situation on Ui«
into flames. A bulldozer cleared House post.
don IV Johnson's final economic guaranty
servicing
problems
John Dctloisc of Minmi bill n pnlliwny for firemen and resintelligence
ship,
Saturday
al
Norfolk.
From
Pueblo" at the lime of her capture )iy North
Meanwhile, tho Seiuile Com- report called for legislation to will he considered a f t e r the Fednames of the other men, nil be- cuers, but there wero HO .survi- merce Committee, which hns prevent deceptive saes prac- eral Trade Commission makes
lo.rl arc Hear Adni. Allen K. Berg'bor, n court
Korean forces. (AP WlrcpJiolo)
lieved lo be from Florida, wero vors.
member; Capt. James F,. Keys and K Mile*
taken the lead in recent yews in tices by giving moro power to ils proposals.
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No Deaths, One Injury

Tornado Blasts Florida
MIAMI (AP)—A tornado-spitting winter storm blasted Florida from fop to bottom Saturday,
damaging homes and buildings
with
hurricane-force
winds,
knocking down trees and power
lines, and flooding streets.
The 180-mile-long low pressure system roared off the Gulf
of Mexico with little warning,
raced across the state at speeds
up to 50 miles per hour, and left
few areas in central Florida untouched by violence.
Winds gusted up to 90 miles
an hour at St. Petersburg and

Pakistan
Hit Again
By Violence
KARACHI, Pakistan (AP) —
Demonstrations
against
Mobammed Ayub Khan and scattered violence continued in Pakistan's chief city's Saturday,
rousing speculation as to how
long the embattled president
can hold on.
The new outbreaks, including
B reported attempt on the life of
Ayub's chief political foe, came
a day after a violent nationwide
general strike protesting government policies. Five persons
were reported killed Friday in
riots and gun battles in Lahore,
Karachi and Hyderabad.
In Larkana, home of former
Foreign Minister Zulfikar AH
Bhutto 300 miles north of Karachi, supporters of the opposition
leader seized a man as he
Whipped out a pistol and took
aim at Bhutto, a spokesman for
the former minister said.
Mustafa Khar, a member of
the National Assembly and
close friend of Bhutto, said the
Incident took place as Bhutto
was leading a procession in his
Iionor.
Khar added that supporters
fried to lynch the gunman, but
Bhullo ordered him turned over
to police.
Two antigovernment demonstrations \vere staged in Lahore
Saturday with crowds demanding that opposition parties reject Ayub'a invitation for talks
Monday to try to end the curtent constitutional crisis.
The 62-year-old president remained secluded in his heavily
guarded residence in Rawalpindi, where he has been .staying
feince h i s return Wednesday
from a week's visit lo East Pakistan.
Ayub ordered the lifting Monday of (he 41-month-old state of
emergency, imposed during the
39B5 Indian-Pakistan war. This
will release detained political
leaders, and Ayub paved the
way by freeing Bhutto, the symbol of opposition to his regime.

Police Seeking
Hit-Run Driver
In Man's Death
PETERSBURG — Petersburg
police are looking for the driver
of a vehicle which struck and
killed Robert Tucker, 65, of 726
Mount Airy Street Saturday afternoon.
Police- reported Tucker was apparently walking down Wesley
Si reel when he was struck by the
vehicle. The vehicle then dragged
llio man approximately 50 feet
down the .street where the body
was found.
Police reported there were no
lc:ifls in I lip case, and the investigation Is continuing.

eru Orders
Ambossoc/or
To Consult

Analysis Sees Enemy
Continuing Pressure
On South Vietnam

Saigon Announces Tef Truce
For 24 Hours; Warns Enemy

News Briefs

Anti-American Protests Flare

Demand Consumer Protections

Democrats Put Nixon On Notice

Italian Reds End Congress

Six Die As Plane Crashes

Pueblo Probers Tour Spy Ship
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Faf/ier Barricades Children From Police

Smoke, Footprints
Add To Testimony
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — A
puff of unoke, muddy footprints
•nd a housewife's reaction to
gunfire were added Saturday to
Disk Atty, Jim Garrison's case
.•gainst Clay Shaw, charged
With conspiring to assassinate
President John F. Kennedy.
"Hiese items ar« part of Garrison's evidence that Kennedy
died in a conspiratorial crossfire and not at the hands of Lee
Harvey Oswald alone as the
Warren Commission said. Shaw,
65. Is being tried on a charge
that he conspired In 1963 with
Oswald and David W. Ferrie,
both now dead, to kill Kennedy.
Prosecution evidence in the
trial's fourth week included a
home movie of the slaying—
which the jury has seen seven
times in two days—and testimony about Kennedy falling backward when shot, about two men
with a gun and an Oswald accomplice in fleeing the scene.
The trial adjourned before
Boon Saturday when the state
ran out of witnesses. Former
Texas Gov. John B. Connally
and his wife are scheduled to
testify Monday. Connally was
wounded by the gunfire that
killed Kennedy on Nov. 22, 1963,
In Dallas' Dealey Plaza.
A tall Texan was the ':rst of
three state witnesses called Saturday in the effort to show that
Oswald, -who purportedly fired
from a sixth floor window, was
cot the lone assassin.
J. L. Simmons of Mesquite,
Tex., a postal worker, testified
he saw what looked like a puff
of smoke on Dealey Plaza's
grassy knoll when Kennedy was
shot.
"After I heard the shots, I
looked to see if I could see
where they were coming from,"
Bimmons said. "Right up under
the trees, I detected what appeared to be smoke, or just a
puff of smoke."
Simmons said be was standIng atop the triple underpass
over Elm Street' facing the presidential motorcade. When he
heard the shots and saw the
emoke, he said he walked along
a fence to the suspicious spot.
He found a lot of muddy footprints, he said. On cross-examination, Simmons said these
could have been left by spectators. He was not looking at the
epot before the shooting, he
•aid.
The knoll is on the same side

of the street but a short distance
west of the Texas School Book
Depository, from which, the
Warren Commission said, Oswald fired the fatal shots.
Another witness, Mrs. W. E.
Newman of Dallas, a pretty brunette housewife, said she was
standing with her husbnd and
children below the knoll and
saw the fatal shot from a distance of about one traffic lane.
Q. And what did you do?
A. We each had a child and
we fell to the ground on top of
them because we thought we
were in a crossfire—(She was
stopped by a defense objection
to what she "thought.")
Q. And where did the noise
you heard sound to you like it
was coming from?
A. It sounded like it was coming from directly behind us.
Chief defense attorney F. Irvin Dymond on cross-examination brought out two apparent
conflicts between Mrs. Newman's testimony and that of
several other witnesses concerning Kennedy's reaction to the
head shot.
Others told of a bloody spray
flying backward or to the left.
Mrs. Newman said: "As best 1
can remember, it flew straight
up."
Garrison's team of prosecutors is trying to prove Kennedy
was shot fatally from the front,
and in addition to witnesses, has
repeatedly run the Abraham Zapruder film of the assassination.
An FBI expert, called by Garrison, testified Friday the direction of the explosion was forward and that Kennedy was
shot from behind.

YES-

BORDEAUX, France (AP) —
From a barricaded farm house
where his father has been detaining him for 15 days, 11year-old Francis Fourquet Saturday called out to reporters:
"Send me some bread please.
I'm hung IT."
Police officials who watched
the farm house from a distance
said they believed the boy was
told by his father to appeal for
food. Police had just left three
bottles of milk, cookies and other food in a lane near the farm.
The boy had left the house to
pick them up while his father.

whether to surrender. Instead,
he shouted (o the crowd around
his farm that he would not let
the children free as long as his

Vice President Spiro T. Agnew is the focal
point for many cameras as he visits with stucienls at Bowling Green Slete University in
diio Saturday. Agnew spoke for a Lincoln Day
banquet and said h* was in favor of lowering

wife docs not come to seo him.
She was reported to be refusing
to come near the farm house for
fear he would kill her.

Don't Discard Your Old
Mattresses and Springs
Save Up To V2 The Cost Of New
Bedding . . . Have Them
Rebuilt . . . Like New
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PETERSBURG MATTRESS
AND
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the national voting age to 18 and said "once
our young people can sound off at the polls, I
believe there will be less need to sound off in
the streets." (AP Wirephoto)

PETERSBURG

259 GROVE AVE.

'Zs' To Identify
Border Villages
SHOP SEARS 9:30 AM 'TIL 9 P M . . . T H R E E - D A Y SALE

LUSAKA, Zambia ( A P ) —
President Kenneth Kaunda has
ordered that Zambian border
villages be marked with big
white letter Zs on the ground to
identify them to Portuguese military aircraft attacking rebels
in neighboring Portuguese Mozambique. Zambia has charged
that Portugal has been bombing
its territory intentionally.

INSTALLED Custom-Made
Aluminum AWNINGS...

Sears

WE SELL

RCA TV
MOTOROLA TV

Andre Fourquet, 38, walched
with a rifle in his hands.
The father barricaded himself
with his three children to protest a judge's decision to leave
tiiem in custody of Fourquet's
estranged wife. An older daughter escaped several days ago.
Francis and Aline, 13, remained.
Charges are being prepared
against Fourquet in (he killing
of a gendarme with a rifle during the siege.
Fourquet was supposed to
make up his mind Saturday on

COLOR OR
BLACK AND

SALES & SERVICE

WHITE

To Better Serve You . . . S«e
• Ashfort Schorr • Sadie Schorr • Bill Nichols • Alice Hart
• Barbara Nichols • Charlei Jackson • Thomas Jefferson

ASHTON SCHARR
TELEVISION SERVICE, INC.
413 WYTHE ST.

MATERIALS and LABOR

PHONE RE2-874T OR RE 3-91 51

THE GIRL
P.O.W.I

Protect and Beautify

NO MONEY DOWN
NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS
'TIL MAY 1st, 1969,
on Sears Easy Payment Plan

IS A SIZE 9 GIRL!

CUSTOM MADE FOR YOUK HOME. Here's
your chance to enjoy Sears exclusive rmrtma
awnings on your' home and save money, tool
Designed to beautify and protect your nomet
complement every style of architecture. Aluminum awnings won't sag, bend, rot twist or tear.
Choose from many attractive color combinations. Gives trim, graceful protection that
accents the beauty of your home! INSTALLED
within 10 miles.radius of Richmond* PcteaUirg
end Chariot tesviUe.

Awning* Com pie
With InaUlUl
Row Reduced}

Vffi

S

SAVE 40.95
Portable Kcnmore
Bo-It-AlI
Dishwashers

\

189

$2293$

139 88

Sears best top-loading portable, completely automatic.
No pre-rinsing, random
loading. Hygenic wash and
rinse. In shaded avocado,
ehaded coppertone, while.

BEFORE SIZE 14
JOAN IPOCK

IF YOU
WANT
TO BE ONE

Sears 17-in.
Direct Drive Chain Saws

Rugged saw weighs only 15J4 pounds, cuts in
any position. Zips through a 10-inu lag; in as
little as 7 seconds. With handy fingertip
chain oiler.

Save "5.63 Per RoH
link Fabric

S

SAVE 30.95

AFTER SIZE 9
JOAN IPOCK

|»>88
Regular $1330

JL f&

CALL ELAINE POWERS NOW

Itnilt»in Kcnmore
Po-Tt-AH
Dishwashers

YOU CAN
COME DOWN FROM SIZE
14
16
18
20
22

ro
to
to
to
to

o
a
a
a
a

size
size
size
size
«ire

10 by Mar.
12 by Mar.
14 by Mar.
14 by Apr.
16 by Apr.

19
24
24
14
14

Jtegutar

pre-ri rising ever! Random
loading too — wash pots,
dishes, sparkling clean. In
white, shaded coppertone,
avocado, brushed chrome.

88

1 St

Regular $*>.<>$

J[ (J)

Welded 2x4-in. mesh i$ difficult to climb.
12^4-gauge galvanized trJre resists lha
worst weather. Knuckled edges top,'hot*
torn. 3xlOO-ft. rolls.

PUONF.SKAIiS
Let one of Se«TI
•killed erpetU visit
yoar home. He trill
xncamr* yoar prop*
'«rty liai and gf» yon
« FREE ««Umat« on
c o m p l e t e in•Ullatioa.

NO M O N E Y DOWN, NO
MONTHLY PAYMENTS »TIL
JUNE 1, 1969 on any completely
installed fencing on Scars'
Payment Plan.

$ _00

COMPLETE

PLAN

189 iI
I

Completely1 automatic, no

.SPECIAL OFFER,
3-MONTH

$
*

Welded Steel Lawn Fencing

Sears laboratory tested chain fink I* .
va n ized after weaving to Rite maximum tort
protection. Checked for size and nottaatty
to assure strength and durability.. Otte
heights araUableatknr prices. Wire only.

ONLY

9

Per Month
To First 45 To

HOURS

.

<l«.l juidm. ind phone)
1'lcue tnndmt mre lnf«mi«lT«l Aval
Setri XJtciicM Md JUaadelinx

CALL 733-4684
for Your FREE Trial Treatment
Elaine Powers Figure Salons
19«1 8. SYCAMORK ST.—(ACROSS FROM WALNUT HILL PLAZA)

Service
Score Core Service
is as near aa your
telephone. 1'liune
Sears for service
... anywhere you
live in the U.S.A.

**f

19"

roll 12-In. Ugh

Zinc coated tat protection
from runt and conotrion.
Vltm way chip*. Olbft
h*ighU mwUbto at low

OTOPAT StyBS XSD SATO

]

Sctfetatfon OnmnlMd «r
Yoor Monty Buk

BROAD STRKST

PETERSBURG

Steel wire in 36"xlOO-fl.
jolJ*. llesisla runt, decorative andproti-cUve.

>'encint,
Htgukrl37.se........34 »t

358-7011

732-0900

J'ricv
EturdVround,
to itmMwenUier. 3 to 4-io,
dimeter. 7-ft.Uzb.

Snow
Vrire

293^141

if-Foot Channel
•Steel Fence P*«U
tfri

T-rxwt for
fencinir. Painted &«tn.

__
3x3-in.

6-fUieiijht.

CATALOCSAUSSSTORES
RIDGE

CHARLQTTE5VILLE

3H5S.Cr*t*rRtt.
HAtf WMtVCX MB CO.

Searir S-Ft.
Sturdy Tee Post

Scars Wood
Fence Post

NEW EASTCATESTORE
Nine MUf

*5M W. Soutf.*;<b-Plain

JS2S Parham R<t.

222-4200

23.1-7621

282-7611

\ r MOM*: in I»MOM . . . I > I \ I . > K A I < > ( \ I \ K M , DI;I»I . rouox i-:i<2oo.
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